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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General ) Examinations, 2013
PART-I

ECONOMICS - GENERAL
Paper - I

Duration : 3 Hours )

( OLD & NEW SYLLABUS )

[ Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
� �R�m��
1.

9l� �I

10

Answer any ten questions

a)

What is equimarginal utility principle?
�� �9Wllf� � ��I

b)

What is budget line?
���<fCcif?

c)

What is 'Giffen good'?
·�Cl'.Ff Rf' <lSf� � ?

d)

What is an isoquant ?
��9WFf �� � � ?

e)

Show the relationship between AR, MR and Price elasticity of demand.

� c-?JMH�. � c��H@
f)

'{3 61� � �� �<rr �

What is the shape of average fixed cost (AFC) curve?

��m��m9f?
g)

What is Shutdown point?
{s�����qcaf?

h)

What is price discrimination?
�,����?

i)

State any two features of monopolistic competition.
�<f>Cbft�t �M1$f_c"l<f> <llffi1l�� � C<f>R

!F-084 I
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j)

What do you mean by quasi-rent ?

k)

21-rn-���?
What is net profit ?
����?

1)

What do you mean by backward bending supply curve of labour ?

m)

� � C:&,ll-il cqr� � �� ?
What is consumer's surplus?

n)

�91t'61'&1� � ��?
What is opportunity cost ?
�����?

o)

What is meant by the term 'market' in economics?
�� ·�· "14fl't'$1 mm���?

2.

Answer cµiy five questions

5

X

16 = 80

cq�����:
a)

Exp�ain the law of diminishing marginal utility. How is the quantity of purchase
equilibrium of a consumer determined by this law?

4 + 12

;n.��1>1�H � �9Wffi� ���I l!l� � �� � � '5l'!P1l�l �
9@.n'1 � � � '51 ���I
b)

What is price effect ? Show that price effect is the sum of income effect and
substitution effect.

4 + 12

��f<rs?�C"q�����'8��cqr�1
c)

Explain the relationship between Total Product (TP), Average Product (AP) and
Marginal Product (MP) of a firm.

16

� ·1

d)

i)

Derive average variable cost (AVC) and marginal cost (MC) from total
variable cost (TVC).

ii)

Why is the short-run average cost curve (AC) 'U' shaped?

i)

� 91Hl�Gri� <fro � (TVC) � � 91R.l�Gri� <!TN � (AVC) '8 � �
�� (MC) �'1 �I

ii)

8+8
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e)

Discuss the· characteristic features of a perfectly competitive market. What is
meant by the supply curve of a firm ? How would you draw the short-run
supply curve of a firm under a perfectly competitive market?

91'1 �1'-'l�dl<rS <11'8ilC'!-l� ��� �� I

� <FTOC4 �� C:-� ��

4+4+8

Fl> � ? 91'1

�� �'i$l<!SICd1 C<l5R � �� � � � � 1-lrn '5T '5/ltdllb--ll � I
f)

How are equilibrium price and output determined under monopoly? Discuss.
16

g)

What is trade union ? Can trade union raise wage and employment
simultaneously?

16

h)

Critically explain the Loanable Fund theory of Interest.

16

i)

Explain the relation between transfer earnings & economic rent. Show that
there can be rent element in all factors of incomes.

10 + 6

1il--t1�� '5lTIT '8 �� �����<ITT�� I � QJ ��� � �
�-���I

